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INTRODUCTION
The relatively high vapour pressures of many organic contaminants found in soils means that partitioning into the soil gas phase, and subsequent migration to human targets, needs to be considered in risk assessments of contaminated sites. Mixing with outdoor air results in large dilutions of gaseous contaminants so that their concentrations in the outdoor breathing zone are usually negligibly small. However, soil vapours migrating into living spaces of houses may reach concentrations that could be harmful to human health. Indeed, for some volatile organic compounds this may be the dominant pathway from source (contaminated soil) to target (the occupants of a house).
Modelling soil-vapour ingress into houses is not straightforward. For example, the model developed by Nazaroff et al [1] in the context of radon transport is specific to a particular style of North American house construction with basement sump and perimeter drain-tile system, and requires site-specific measurement for calibration. Our aim in this paper is to develop a very simple model that can be used more widely to give generic guidance on likely indoor vapour concentration for a given concentration of an organic contaminant in soil. The model can also take account of air contaminant contributions from other sources (e.g. stack emissions and road traffic, smoking in the living space and volatilisation of certain domestic chemicals inside the house). The value of such a model is that, combined with an appropriate safety or uncertainty factor, it can be used in screening assessments of contaminated sites.
That is, it can help to identify sites where this pathway might be significant and hence where more detailed assessment would be warranted.
The model describes the equilibrium concentration of organic vapour assuming the construction style of a typical new-estate detached house in the U.K. (Fig. 1) . The key mechanisms of transport and dispersion -contaminant partitioning into the soil-vapour phase, molecular diffusion, suction flow, and ventilation -are discussed in the following sections.
PARTITIONING INTO THE SOIL-VAPOUR PHASE
Partitioning of organic contaminants between the solid, liquid and gaseous phases of soil is controlled by vapour pressure and aqueous solubility of the contaminant (or their ratio, which is Henry's Law constant) and by the partition coefficient between soil organic carbon and water, K oc . The equilibrium contaminant concentration in the vapour phase, C v [µg/ cm 3 ] , is given by the simple equation [2] C v = K b C b ,
(1) where
f oc )/H' + S w /γH' + S a /γ ] -1 .
Here C b [µg/g] is the contaminant concentration in bulk soil (reported according to the standard dry weight convention), H' is the dimensionless Henry's constant (see Jury et al [3] for values for many organic contaminants), f oc is the organic carbon fraction in soil, γ is the specific gravity of the bulk (dry) soil, and S w and S a are, respectively, the water-filled and air-filled porosities of the soil.
MOLECULAR DIFFUSION
In the problem being considered diffusive fluxes are described using the simple linear We now consider the diffusion coefficients in more detail.
Diffusion through the floor
We assume a floor construction ( Figure 2 ) comprising a hard-core (hc) base with sand(s) blinding, over which is placed a concrete (c) layer, an insulation layer (il), a PVC damp-proof sheet (dp) and wooden decking (w). The diffusion coefficient controlling diffusive flux from soil to living space, D 12 , is thus calculated from the component diffusion coefficients identified by the above subscripts, In practice, its effective diffusivity is controlled by gaps, tears and puncture holes. We take the view that, for assessing long term exposure to contaminant vapours, it would be prudent to treat this layer as very leaky (1/D dp ≈ 0).
For the other materials, effective molecular diffusivity D eff is controlled by porosity of the medium. Thibodeaux & Scott [4] give the following equation:
where D a is the molecular diffusivity in air, S a is the air-filled porosity and S t the total porosity (both in percent) of the medium. Calculations using (3) and (4) show that, for typical values of porosity and thickness, the coefficient D 12 has a value of about 5 x 10 -4 m/h which is largely determined by the concrete layer.
Diffusion through walls and ceiling
We assume that house walls are constructed of a five-layer sandwich of brick (b), air gap (ag), insulating layer (il), lightweight block (lb), and surface coating (sc). As before, the overall diffusion coefficient for the wall, D 23(w) , is determined by the components. Thus, neglecting the air gap where convection processes prevail, we have:
Again, for typical values it is easy to show that the overall coefficient D 23 is largely determined by the brick layer. Coefficient of diffusion through the ceiling, D 23(c) , is calculated similarly but with a three layer sandwich -surface coating, plaster board, insulating layer:
It is assumed that there is no effective diffusion barrier between the roof space and outside air, and hence the roof space is treated as part of the outside air (Figure 1 ).
SUCTION FLOW
Suction flow (sometimes called pressure-driven flow) results when the soil-gas pressure is greater than the air pressure inside a house. The pressure gradient causes chemical fluxes from soil to indoor air via connected pore spaces, gaps and cracks. Suction flow is likely to be important during the winter months but will probably be negligible in spring and summer when windows and doors are frequently open.
The velocity of air V s driven through a porous medium by a pressure gradient ∇P is determined from Darcy's law 
The average value of the pressure gradient can be estimated using the simple formula
where P 1 is the soil-gas pressure (taken as equal to the atmospheric pressure), P 2 is the air pressure inside the house, and d is the average path length of the vapour molecules contributing to the contaminant flux between the compartments with pressures P 1 and P 2 Effective air permeability through the floor will be dominated by cracks and gaps. For simple generic modelling we assume that the floor will be so permeable relative to soil that suction flow through the soil-floor-wall system will be determined almost entirely by the soil.
VENTILATION
Natural ventilation is mainly caused by pressure differences between inside and outside air 
Here E x is the number of air changes per hour in the total living space V 2 , and 
INDOOR SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION
In addition to contaminated soil and ambient outdoor air, other important sources of indoor air contamination may be located within the living space. 
EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION OF TOXIC VAPOUR
At equilibrium the air concentration of a chemical in each room of a house will be constant.
Assuming that internal doors are opened sufficiently frequently to allow free interchange of air between rooms, one can consider the living space to be a single homogeneous volume V 2 .
In this case we derive the following balance equation (see Appendix):
P . L + q vent in .A s in -q 23(w) . (A wa -A wd ) (12) -q 23(c) . A c -q vent out. A s out + I = 0 .
Here A f and A c are the surface areas of floor and ceiling respectively (we assume A f = A c ), P is the perimeter length of the house, L is a characteristic length over which suction flow is effective (so that the area through which suction flow takes place is PL), and the indices (w) and ( Substituting equations (2) and (7)-(11) into equation (12) we can write
where h is the total height of the living space. Recalling that C 1 = C v and expressing C v in terms of contaminant concentration in bulk soil C bulk (see eqn (1)) we solve (13) to obtain the following expression for concentration of toxic vapour in the living space:
L/S a A) K b C b + [D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h] C 3 + I/A C 2 = __________________________________________________________________ . D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
Formula (14) describes the equilibrium indoor concentration of a contaminant as a function of contaminant concentration in the bulk soil and in outdoor air, as well as of total productivity of indoor sources of contamination.
In the limiting case of no indoor contaminant sources (I = 0), unpolluted outdoor air (C 3 = 0) and polluted soil (C b ≠ 0) it follows from (14) that
(
15) D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
In another limiting case of unpolluted soil (C b = 0) and polluted outdoor air (C 3 ≠ 0) in the absence of indoor sources (I = 0), eqn (14) is reduced to
[D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h] C 2 = _______________________________________ C 3 . (16) D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
If the ventilation term E x h in (16) is much larger than all other terms both in the nominator and in the denominator (the usual case), then it follows from (16) that C 2 ≈ C 3 as expected.
In the general case both the polluted soil and outdoor air contributions are important, and eqn (14) must be used to calculate the indoor concentration.
To conclude this section, we consider three other limiting cases in the presence of indoor sources (I ≠ 0). For unpolluted outdoor air (C 3 = 0) we have
D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h and for unpolluted soil (C b = 0), [D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h] C 3 + I/A C 2 = ____________________________________________ . (18) D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
For unpolluted outdoor air (C 3 = 0) and unpolluted soil (C b = 0) formula (14) takes the especially simple form
D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
which can be used to estimate the influence of indoor sources alone.
WORKED EXAMPLE: BENZENE VAPOUR IN INDOOR AIR
We use equation (14) 
where
(D 12 + V s P . L/S a A) K b K w = _______________________________________ D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
is a winter time proportionality coefficient, and
D 12 K b K s = _______________________________________ D 12 + D 23(w) (A wa -A wd )/A + D 23(c) + E x h
is a summer time proportionality coefficient. Replacing 
which can be solved to give
Hence the average concentration in soil over the time interval ∆t = t max -t o is given by phenol, catechol, hydroquinine) are generally considered to be less toxic than benzene, although there is some evidence that the toxicity of benzene in humans is effected through these metabolites [8] .
Given the many uncertainties in choosing an appropriate half-life for benzene, we believe that it is convenient to represent C b (0) for the example considered as a function of only these two parameters. Then it follows from (7)- (9), (15), (20) and (24) that C b (0) may be written in the following simplified form: One can see that for I = 300 µg/h the indoor sources contribution to indoor benzene concentration is small compared with the soil contribution. Even a value ten times as large (I = 3000 µg/h) would only contribute about one-half of the Air Quality Standard in the absence of benzene from soil vapour.
The above conclusion about the small influence of indoor sources on equilibrium indoor concentration of benzene is valid for a typical air exchange rate of E x = 1 h -1 . For smaller E x indoor sources will be more important. Figure 7 shows the indoor concentration of benzene (in ppb) as a function of E x for two values of indoor sources productivity: I = 300
and 600 µg/h (concentration of benzene in outdoor air was chosen as C 3 = 2 ppb). One can see that for low values of E x the influence of indoor sources is very large. However, for E x > 0.3 their influence is small and the resulting indoor concentration, as expected, approaches that of ambient outdoor air.
CONCLUSIONS
Penetration of toxic soil vapours into the living spaces of houses can lead to potential health risks under some conditions. The simple steady-state model developed in this paper confirms that the most critical variables for long term risk assessment are soil permeability and the half-life for removal of the chemical from soil. Uncertainties about appropriate values for these two variables are likely to dominate any application of this model for risk assessment.
A worked example with benzene is used to illustrate the importance of these variables. should be contributed by soil, then maximum acceptable concentrations for silty soils would be roughly in the range 2-8 µg/g. Prudence would suggest using the lower value. Clay soils might have such low natural permeabilities that lifetime vapour intake from this source would be expected to be negligible. However, field transmissivity -taking into account fractures and macropores -may be much greater than that predicted from permeability measured under laboratory conditions. Thus it may be prudent to recommend the same generic guideline for clay soils as for silty soils.
Measurements of benzene concentration in 100 houses over a 4 week exposure period [10] suggest that the proposed Air Quality Standard (AQS) of 5 ppb is likely to be exceeded in many UK homes. The UK Expert Panel on Air Quality Standards has recommended that the long-term aim should be to reduce the benzene AQS from 5 ppb to 1 ppb [6] . This is likely to raise difficult questions about appropriate remedial strategies. In this paper we have discussed non-soil sources of benzene (outside ambient air, indoor sources such as cigarette smoking) to show their effect on total indoor benzene concentration in the event of remedial action to reduce benzene concentration in soil. This reinforces the obvious point -that when non-soil sources dominate, it makes either logical or economic sense to tackle the problem of excess benzene in indoor air by imposing stringent soil clean-up requirements.
11. E. Perera, and L. Parkins, Airtightness of UK buildings: Status and future possibilities,
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APPENDIX DERIVATION OF THE GOVERNING EQUATION
In the presence of indoor sources of a polluting gas in a macroscopic point considered, the differential equation describing time and space evolution of gas concentration may be written Integrating eqn (A1) over the volume V bounded by the closed surface S (surface S may be chosen, e.g., inside the outer material boundaries of the house (floor, walls and ceiling) and using divergention theorem, one can get
where n is a vector of unit normal to the surface directed outside the closed volume. For steady-state or very slowly-varying processes we are interested in, the term with time derivative in (A2) can be neglected, and it follows from eqn (A2) that 
